June 6, 2014
Monthly Agriculture Market Notes:
Wheat:
US winter wheat producon prospects are sll seen down
dramacally from year ago levels. Last month we
discussed the dry condions in the Southern Plains and the
likelihood that this would lead to high abandonment and
low yields. The past month has brought some
improvements to soil moisture proﬁles around the
Southern Plains, but it has likely turned out to be too li)le,
too late in many cases. The USDA will update their winter
wheat producon esmate later this week, but I am not
expecng any dramac change. It seems likely to me that
total HRW is likely slightly smaller than the prior USDA
esmate, but probably not by a signiﬁcant amount.
With a backdrop of connued poor condions for HRW,
one might have expected wheat prices to connue higher
in the past month, but it has been quite the opposite. US
wheat prices have corrected sharply from the highs. As
noted in last month’s update, wheat is a “global market”
and world wheat prices never fully got behind the rally
seen here in the US. Note the a)ached chart here showing
the rao of Chicago wheat against the world’s other major
wheat futures contract, Paris milling wheat. As US wheat
futures bo)omed in January, the rao widened as the
Paris market was reluctant to follow along with the
strength in the US. The rao has only now begun to work
lower again.
World cash markets also looked uninterested in following
the US’s lead. Note the chart here comparing US SRW FOB
prices against those in Ukraine. This is all the more
interesng considering many in the trade were very
concerned about Ukraine’s ability to successfully execute
their export programs with the polical turmoil over the
past several months. Also consider this chart shows FOB
prices, meaning various freight charges are not factored.
This puts US wheat at an even greater disadvantage when
looking towards the major wheat imports of North Africa
and the Middle East.

The US Drought Monitor has shown only modest improvement in the past month.

Paris wheat futures did not advance in step with US prices.

US wheat is not compeƟƟve.

As it turns out, the US is really the only part of the world
experiencing a wheat producon problem at the moment.
European weather has been solid and the “whisper” wheat
producon number for the EU is around 150 mmt, which
certainly seems possible considering the favorable weather
they’ve experienced. This compares with the current USDA
projecon near 145 mmt. Russian and Ukraine prospects
seems relavely favorable as well. The world should be
amply supplied with wheat, despite US producon
problems.
In addion to the two strikes against US wheat demand
already menoned (over-priced and ample global
compeve supplies) there are other issues that I believe
most in the market might be overlooking. Feed demand for
the ﬁrst half of the markeng year will be nowhere near
what we saw last year (when corn prices were sll elevated),
leaving a hole in the 14/15 balance when compared to this
year. Addionally, the US likely faces another export
demand problem due to less demand from the two major US
wheat buyers of 13/14, China and Brazil. Combined, these
two countries will have imported roughly 300+ million
bushels of US wheat in 13/14. With an expected good crop
in China and ample corn supplies, the demand for US
supplies should be dramacally lower. In Brazil, they’ll likely
connue to take some US supplies, but improved producon
this past year from their key supplier Argenna will keep
their pace under 13/14. With all of these export demand
factors in place, I believe the USDA is sll over-stang US
export demand in their 14/15 balance sheet.
Boom line:
Wheat futures have done a good job of correcng from the
highs scored last month, but with US values sll well over
world levels, there is sll probably more downside to come.
If summer weather allows for good corn producon and
keeps wheat out of the feed channels, I look for further
signiﬁcant downside to develop in the near future. That
said, we’re sll not ﬁnished with US producon. Recent wet
weather could be further damaging to producon/quality, so

The world wheat balance sheet appears amply supplied.

a bounce from current levels cannot be completely ruled
out.
Corn:
We’ve seen a tale of two markets develop in corn lately.
The futures board has been sold oﬀ relentlessly in the past
month. The speculave length in corn had developed very
large gross and net long posions. This was in part due to
connued strong old crop demand and also due to fear (or
hope, depending on how you look at it) of potenal adverse
weather condions this summer. Although spring planng
eﬀorts got oﬀ to a slow start, weather condions have
improved and now the crop is looking to be oﬀ to one of its
best starts in recent memory. This is forcing the spec length
out of the market.

Managed money has been forced to back down oﬀ their
long posion with favorable weather so far this spring.

Yet the cash corn market hasn’t been quite so ready to
decrease in value. As noted in the chart here, basis levels at
many notable interior spots in the US have ﬁrmed as the
board has weakened. The farmer just doesn’t appear to be
interested in selling corn at these levels aFer having
“tasted” the $5 mark just recently.
This, in my opinion, will set up what should be a sideways
and choppy trading pa)ern in the near future. The farmer
will likely remain uninterested in selling his remaining old
crop supplies at these levels unl he has a stronger
understanding of how his new crop producon potenal is
shaping up.
Producon potenal, for now, appears excellent. Soil
moisture should be ample just about everywhere in the
main producon area following a wet spring. Long range
forecast models connue to show odds of near normal
precipitaon with near to below normal temperatures this
summer… and this would be an excellent combinaon for
the crop if veriﬁed. It is the summer, however, and it will
get hot at mes. My concern in the short term here is that
new crop corn futures are mis-pricing some risk here. With
basis levels ﬁrm and the crop just now gaining tracon, I

During recent weakness on the futures board, US interior
cash corn basis levels have ﬁrmed.

The US crop is oﬀ to a good start.

think there is risk for a sharp correcve bounce in the short
term if weather forecasts show even some temporary heat.
That said, with some heat and ﬁrm basis, I remain negave to
corn prices overall. I think old crop export demand has been
overstated by the USDA. The “oﬃcial” export commitments
on the books would support the current USDA projecon, but
if you dig into the numbers you see 16 million bushels
outstanding to China which won’t ship due to MIR 162
concerns. On top of that, probably 40% of the 151 million
bushels sold to “unknown” is thought to be Chinese, and that
likely won’t ship either.
Boom Line:
I am long term negave to corn prices here, but I think there
is reason to be cauous establishing short posions at present
levels as I think there will certainly be mes this summer
where the market becomes concerned about the weather
forecast. I think the crop is oﬀ to a great start and will be able
to withstand temporary heat/dryness, but the market’s
percepon could be diﬀerent. I feel corn weather premium is
mis-priced here, and I am hopeful for a bounce to sell.
Soybeans:
There are tons of moving pieces in soybean fundamentals, but
to simplify things, lets just break it down by old crop and then
new crop. In old crop, the balance sheet simply appears
unsolvable. The market just doesn’t feel like its done enough
to either eliminate export interest and/or encourage imports.
The USDA is currently assuming 13/14 soybean imports of 90
million bushels, and I’ve a)ached a graphic here showing
what would be necessary for that to happen. Obviously we’re
talking record levels of imports, and based on a review of US
and South American line-ups, I’m not convinced we’ll have all
of that on the books in me for it to add up. Canadian
imports in April were disappoinng at only 1.7 million
bushels. In order to get to a 90 million bushel levels, I’ve
assumed monthly Canadian imports of 3.0 million bushels.
GeNng 90 million bushels of imports is doable, but remains a
stretch.

Note the conservave yield assumed in the Opus balance
sheet. Current condions argue for something higher,
which would obviously add bushels to the balance sheet.

The USDA’s import projecon of 90 million bushels is asking a lot of the market in the ﬁnal few months of the markeng year.

And even if we are able to pull oﬀ 90 million bushels of
imports, old crop demand sll appears to be exceeding
current USDA projecons. New export demand has mostly
died oﬀ, but we sll are seeing some demand from “capve”
markets as the spread between US and South American
supplies has failed to get wide enough to encourage those
markets to considering switching. Crush demand also is
believed to be connuing at a strong pace as crush margins
remain excellent. Overall, this all seems to add up to an old
crop situaon that remains untenable and a futures board
that sll has some work to do to the upside. The problem
here is that the spec length has been well adversed for a
while now and these posions are starng to be liquidated
and/or rolled. I sll suspect there is potenal for explosive
upside in old crop soybeans, but the risk is too great for me
to parcipate.

Q4 US crush demand is projected to be a historically low
percentage of annual crush...and yet the USDA annual projecon sll appears too low.

While old crop soybeans look like they sll have explosive
upside potenal, it appears all is shaping up well for a major
move to the downside in new crop soybeans. As is the case
in corn, new crop soybean condions appear to be geNng oﬀ
to an excellent start. In addion to the posive crop
condions, it appears that the USDA is likely too light on their
overall soybean acreage total. I would ancipate soybean
area to end up, conservavely, between a 0.5-1.0 million
acres higher than the current USDA projecon. The stage
appears to be set for a big US crop (assuming cooperave
weather) and a return to an ample US soybean balance sheet.
The world soybean balance sheet also appears healthy,
despite the ght US old crop supplies. Coming oﬀ of strong
producon this past winter, South American soybean
supplies are rebounding this year as well. However, that
does bring up the one queson mark, in my mind,
surrounding US new crop soybean demand. The Argenne
farmer is hoarding large supplies of his soybean crop due to
massive inﬂaon, so the queson is how much does he sell?
My current working assumpon is that the Argenne farmer
will hoard roughly the same amount as at this me last year.

The Argenne farmer is staring at major inﬂaon and
earns a “carry” by hoarding his crop.

However, with a larger crop than last year, this should allow
for more Argenne supplies to hit the market this fall than
we saw last year. The lack of Argenne selling was a major
issue for US supplies last fall/winter, but with a larger crop to
market this year I believe we’ll have a bit more compeon
to worry with this year. This should keep US export demand
fairly elevated for the ﬁrst half of the new crop markeng
year, but the total export demand is unlikely to match this
year’s robust level.
Boom Line:
Old crop soybeans promise to ﬁnish in an unpredictable and
volale fashion, and I’m resigned to watch from the sidelines
other than to monitor their inﬂuence on new crop prices. As
we move into the summer months, new crop should take
overall leadership of price direcon, which should make it
less correlated to old crop swings and more focused on crop
producon potenal. The stage is set for a big US soybean
crop, and global soybean supplies are ample. It seems that
all signs point to lower new crop soybean values, but the
potenal ﬁreworks in old crop could make this a bit diﬃcult
in the near term.
Wrap-Up:
It seems the agricultural markets are ﬁnally starng to se)le
into their summer trading fashion. This is both good and bad
news. On the plus side, the market turning its a)enon to
new crop fundamentals as the price leader allows our long
term philosophy to work a bit be)er than we’ve seen in the
highly volale old crop markets. However, this focus on new
crop producon potenal will make the weather forecasts
highly important to short term price direcon and these can
turn volale at mes during the summer months.
I connue to look for impressive downside potenal in new
crop soybeans. I am also long-term bearish to both corn and
wheat futures, but I am fearful of short-term bounces in this
markets for the moment.
RespecQully,
David Zelinski

Argenne supplies into the US new crop are expected to
total historically high levels as the farmer hoards the crop.
The queson becomes, how much makes it to the market?
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